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We love this book. After a few reads I bet your little one will surprise you pointing out subtly hidden

"easter-eggs" in the story that you haven't even noticed.There is very little text, which makes it easy

for the children to tell the story as well, however, the (few text) translation to Spanish is really

accurate (we are native Spanish speakers).

Simple Spanish. I guess pronunciation of some of the animals could be tricky like the silent "h" in

"how a". But Just a few words on each page. Favorite part of the book is when the wife wakes up in

a pitch black room of her house and you only see her eyes on the page, then she turns on the lights

to see her zookeeper husband has brought animals from the zoo to her room. My kids think it's silly

and laugh.

This is a great book in English or in Spanish! There is not much written text, so parents can talk to

younger kids about what's happening and "older" tots can explain to parents what's happening. This

is one of those rare books my girls have never tired of, enjoying it from their infancy to the present

(my oldest is four).Este libro es fantÃ¡stico, sea en inglÃ©s o en espaÃ±ol. No hay mucho texto

escrito, asÃ que los padres pueden explicar lo que pasa a los bebÃ©s, mientras los cabros chicos



lo pueden contar ellos mismos. Es un libro especial del cual mis hijas nunca se cansan; lo han

disfrutado desde la edad de cinco meses hasta hoy (la mayor ya tiene cuatro aÃ±os).

Peggy Rathmann is a Caldecott Medal winner for "The Day the Babies Crawled Away" and "Officer

Buckle and Gloria." She also illustrated the wry "Bootsie Barker Bites." The delightfully clever and

colorful illustrations in her "Buenas Noches, Gorila" will appeal to children of all ages. Spare, simple

text in Spanish is useful for bilingual children, as well as English-as-first-language children learning

Spanish. The pictures indeed tell many words' worth of story; and invite discussion between adult

reader and younger co-reader. Not just a bedtime book, "Buenas Noches, Gorila" is for quiet

reading any time of day!

This is one of my favorite books, I own it in english and in spanish and it's just as cute in both

languages. I ordered the spanish version, because I'm expecting my first born, and our main

language is spanish. Every kid should have this book in their library!!! It's awesome!!!

Me encanta este libro. Cada vez que lo leo a mi hijito, veo algo que me hace sonreir. En las laminas

hay mucho que pasa en al fondo de la lamina, como cuadros de los animales con la familia . Mi

nino de catorce meses esta muy feliz al leer este libroI love this book. Every time I read this to my

son, I see something that makes me smile. In the pictures there is so much that happens in the

"back," like you can see pictures of the animals with the family as the animals walk into the house.

My son of fourteen months is always happy when I read this to him.

My baby is 19 months old and this is one of the few books he has me reading to him over and over

again. I like it because it's funny plus I get to fill in the missing lines so I act it out with gestures and

facial expressions.

I got both the Spanish and English editions of this book for my son. My husband's family is

Guatemalan and I'm American. I was thrilled to find this book at all, especially in Spanish.My son

LOVES this book. We read it over and over and over. I put it in his crib at nap and night time to he

can "read" it to himself. The easy to memorize words are great for early readers, so they can feel

like they're reading and learn to associate the words with reading. And the simple story telling

leaves a lot of room for imagination, to let the children make stuff up themselves.
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